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Recommendation: The Department of Education recommends that the State 

Board review the attached update on Davenport Community 
School District’s corrective actions under the supervision of the 
Department and Mississippi Bend Area Education Agency on 
behalf of the State Board.  Department staff have also 
supplied slides that will be used at the board meeting to 
explain the district’s current status. 

 
 Additionally, the Department recommends that the State 

Board take the following action under the authority of the 
State Board in Iowa Code section 256.11(11)(a)): 
 
Continue to exercise its authority to provide temporary 
oversight and operational authority of Davenport CSD to the 
Director and the State Board in the following respects for an 
additional period of eight months, to be revisited at the State 
Board’s November 2021 meeting:  
1. The State Board should continue to provide Director Lebo 

with temporary oversight and authority of Davenport CSD 
on behalf of the State Board to direct all necessary district 
operations essential to the completion and sustainability of 
the corrective actions. 
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2. The State Board should continue to appoint T.J. 
Schneckloth as the superintendent for the district at the 
district’s expense.  Mr. Schneckloth will serve under the 
direction of the Director on behalf of the State Board for 
the duration of this arrangement. 

3. The State Board should continue to appoint Gary Sinclair 
as the Chief Financial Advisor for Davenport CSD in a 
reduced capacity to provide continued coaching and 
support for the district’s new chief financial officer.  This 
work will continue to be conducted at the district’s expense 
and is subject to gradual release as the new CFO’s 
onboarding is completed. 

4. The State Board should continue to require Davenport CSD 
to contract for the services of Gary Sinclair and 
superintendency and other personnel support services of 
Mississippi Bend AEA for reasonable costs as permitted by 
Iowa Code 273.7A.  These services are in addition to the 
services already provided by the AEA in support of the 
district.  

  
Background: Davenport Community School District was placed on conditional 

accreditation at the May 2019 State Board meeting. Updates on the 
district’s progress toward meeting all conditions of their accreditation 
will be provided at every board meeting until their corrective action 
plan is complete or the district is unaccredited. 

 
 The corrective action plan for 2020-2021 was revised and presented 

to State Board members and Davenport CSD representatives on July 
17, 2020.  All parties agreed to the content and terms of the plan. 

 
 The State Board voted to allow Davenport CSD to implement the 

corrective action plan for the 2020-2021 school year with the 
additional condition that if the district failed to meet any single 
objective in the action plan, the State Board would appoint an expert 
to complete the action for the district at the district’s expense.   

 
Because Davenport CSD failed to meet every objective in the action 
plan agreed upon between the district and the State Board for their 
September 2020 report, the State Board imposed additional 
conditions under its authority to provide temporary oversight and 
operational authority to the Director and the State Board in the 
following respect (Iowa Code section 256.11(11)(a)): the State Board 
voted to appoint a superintendent and a chief financial officer to 
complete the action plan for the district at the district’s expense. 
 
The State Board’s vote to provide temporary oversight and authority 
to the Director at the September 2020 meeting was for an initial term 
of six months, to be revisited at the March 2021 meeting. 
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# Area (A,B,C) Actions (1,2,3) 
Tasks (1.1, 1.2, 2.1)

Davenport's 
Current Data in 

this Area

Davenport's Goal in this Area Status Evidence for the Status Notes

A LEADERSHIP 80%

1 SCHOOL BOARD.  Establish and 
maintain a high-functioning School 
Board

100% of board meetings 
include a progress review of 
finances, disproportionality, 
academic/behavioral data 
and special education.

1.1. Training. Develop/implement board 
training  [1]

100% 100% of board members 
attend training

3 We have established regular feedback meetings with IASB, scheduled for the last Wednesday of every month. At 
that time we review upcoming board agendas and review past meetings for feedback. Our Board members are 
becoming more adept at using IASB focus questions to support district efforts.

1.2 Meetings. Develop/Implement  
effective meeting structures/agendas, 
including applied data-based decision-
making within board meetings [2]

50% 100% of monthly board 
meetings are 2-4 hours and 
include data-based decision-
making practices

1.5 The school board has established a regular board meeting schedule as follows: Committee of the whole, and 
two regular board meetings every month. the majority of our board meetings fall in the 2-4 hour range. All 
updates from CRVP include data that is reviewed by the board utilizing a standardized line of questions that 
have been given by IASB. Planning has begun for the district to evaluate critical district wide data directly 
related to the current plan. that explains why the overall status is a 1.5. This work will be directed by the 
Department of Ed and the AEA. 

The Agenda Committee is reviewing all agenda item requests through the lens of Board and Superintendent 
goals.  Additionally, the Board agenda will be distributed to Board members and the public on Thursday prior to 
the meeting, allowing Board members a business day to review the agenda and ask questions. Our new CFO, 
Kevin Posekany, is working closely with the Finance Committee and Gary Sinclair.  The plan is for Kevin to 
assume the responsibility for reporting on behalf of the committee, gradually phasing out our dependence on 
an outside consultant.

2 TEACHER/LEADER SUPPORT. 
Establish and maintain high-quality 
educator/leader support

100% of 
administrators/teachers are 
supported by annual 
evaluations connected to 
individual career 
development plans.
100% of teachers are 
supported by annual teacher 
peer reviews
100% of decisions are 
informed by appropriate data

2.1 Teacher Evaluation. Complete past 
formal teacher evaluations [3]

100% 100% of past evals are up-to-
date

4

2.2. Administrator Evaluation. Complete 
past formal administrator evaluations

100% 100% of past evals are up-to-
date

4

2.3. ICDP. Ensure all teachers have an 
Individual Career Development Plan.

100% 100% of teachers have ICDPs 4

2.4 Teacher Peer Review. 
Develop/implement an annual Teacher 
Peer Review process [4]

100% 100% of teachers are on an 
annual Teacher Peer Review 
schedule

4
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# Area (A,B,C) Actions (1,2,3) 
Tasks (1.1, 1.2, 2.1)

Davenport's 
Current Data in 

this Area

Davenport's Goal in this Area Status Evidence for the Status Notes

2.5. Data-Based Decision-Making (DBDM). 
Develop/support effective data-based 
decision-making districtwide [5]

50% 100% of 
administrators/principals (1) 
know and use DBDM, (2) are 
informed of decisions and 
rationale for decisions, (3) 
are involved in ongoing 
review of DBDM to inform 
ongoing revisions

2 Status Update for All 
Staff Training

Learning Results for 
Building Crisis Team 
Training

The percentage of 50% given in this column indicates the progress made on DBDM in the area of CRVP. This 
process was purposely built into the implementation of this critical initiative. Planning has begun for the district 
to evaluate critical district wide data directly related to the current plan. that explains why the overall status is a 
2. This work will be directed by the Department of Ed and the AEA. Routine reports will be.

We are 90% complete in our presentations to all staff on "How to Respond to a Violent Event." There have been 
1,762 participants who have completed the preassessment with an average score of 83.3%. There have been 
1,600 that have completed the post assessment with an average score of 93%. For a review of results CLICK 
HERE.

In February we trained all Building Crisis Teams in their roles and responsibilities. For a review of results CLICK 
HERE.

B FINANCES 100% of finances are in a 
positive balance for 3 
consecutive years

88%

1 Finance Structure. Develop a financial 
structure/process that adheres to the 
requirements set  by the School Budget 
Review Committee [6]

80% 100% of finances are in a 
positive balance that can be 
district-independently 
sustained 

3.5 Negotiations
Updated UAB

90% Complete:

The district is completing a monthly updated line item budget to Forecast5 for loading. This is serving as the 
structure for analyzing and reporting the district’s budget status each month. To provide additional structure, 
the district is, a) Doing ongoing work on the line item budget; b) Doing ongoing work with staff to make 
reductions in FY21 expenditures, with reductions targeted at 5,000,000 for FY21; c) Performing monthly 
reporting/review to monitor progress; d) Completing ongoing refinement of a five-year budget and UAB 
projection; e) Has a draft of the FY22 budget for presentation to the board in March, with certification on April 
12, 2021.  Initial proposals from unions were received, and the district's initial proposal will be provided in 
March.

2 Finance Review. Develop/implement a 
monthly financial review process  [7]

90% 100% of district 
administration and board 
members engage in a 
monthly financial review 
process

3.5 Key Measures Report
Monthly Fund Report
Spec Ed Cost and 
General Fund
Tax Rate

A monthly Forecast5 Report is being presented to the finance committee and the board each month. The 
monthly reports include the Key Measures Report and Monthly Fund Report from Forecast5.  The monthly 
review allows board members to identify issues with the certified budget.  

3 Finance Report. Develop/present 
monthly financial report to the state 
board

90% 100% of state board 
meetings include a complete 
financial report from 
Davenport administration 
and board

3.5 Key Measures Report
Monthly Fund Report
Spec Ed Cost and 
General Fund
Tax Rate
Updated UAB

In addition to the regular monthly financial reporting attached, the line item budget is being submitted to 
Forecast5. The Key Measures Report and Monthly Fund Report from Forecast5 were used in the February board 
meeting. The current status of the districts's UAB is also attached. 

C SPECIAL EDUCATION 100% of students on IEPs are 
attending school 
100% of students on IEPs are 
making progress on IEP goals
100% of students on IEPs are 
on track to graduate

88%

1 IEP Noncompliance.  Correct  38 
individual issues of noncompliance 
found in review of 27 IEPs [8]

100% 100% of noncompliance is 
corrected

4 Secure server for 
individual student 
citations - https:
//davenportschools-my.
sharepoint.com/:x:
/g/personal/rangelja_da
venportschools_org/EY2
qEL6BslVFgMs406uZpfU
BlHpC9ti-
rycAYEoM8AkbQw?
e=1VrUYl

This work is complete.
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# Area (A,B,C) Actions (1,2,3) 
Tasks (1.1, 1.2, 2.1)

Davenport's 
Current Data in 

this Area

Davenport's Goal in this Area Status Evidence for the Status Notes

2 Professional Development: Special 
Education. Develop/implement 
professional development across all 
appropriate staff. [9]

80% 100% of appropriate staff are 
trained in effective evidence-
based practices

3 https://docs.google.
com/spreadsheets/d/1U
K2GdIoW78jTg37Llx9iYQ
VyEUh_5eX2_HQjdaK0iR
Q/edit#gid=1987277284

The Special Education Department continues to conduct fidelity of implementation on training conducted last 
two school years and during the summer.  The most notable was the fidelity checks concerning Cohort One 
training from last year.  Please review the report https://docs.google.
com/document/d/1VTcXqm1Ut5V6HoMQXm5Bm4Q1H8RRvbC3C7KdxMBIhyo/edit where we used the Iowa 
Professional Development Model to analyze the data.  We will be breaking the data down to share with building 
principals to focus directly with building level leaders and teachers.  Conversations will be in the vein of 
coaching and providing support where people are struggling to sustain compliance.   Coaching and support will 
occur between now and May.  Another round of fidelity checks will be conducted in late May to determine the 
success of our efforts.   The AEA has also conducted fidelty checks of FBAs and BIPs since our last report.   
Updates in the work of fidelity of implemntation are noted in the PD Tracking Sheet.  In the last two months, 
fideity of implmentation was conducted on the skills trained last year in the Cohort one training. Evidence 
based Training fideity of implementation also noted fin PD Tracking for 1XL Math and Orton Gillingham Math

D MTSS Disproportionality risk ratio 
across all subgroups is less 
than 3.0 for 3 consecutive 
years: Identification.
80% of students are on track 
to be proficient readers by 
3rd grade.
100% of District and school 
continuous improvement 
plans include work related to 
these requirements.

25%

1 Professional Development: 
Disproportionality Develop/implement 
professional development across all 
appropriate staff. [10]

5% 100% of appropriate staff are 
trained on effective 
evidence-based instructional 
practices

1 1. Iowa Professional 
Development Model  
(IPDM) plan professional 
learning PPT. 
2. DSAT received IPDM 
learning on  12/10/20 

 1. The IPDM was explained at cabinet meeting by Corri Guy and Diane Campbell (AEA) as a comprehensive 
improvement model that will guide us in looking at data to make informed goals, decisions for long-range PD 
plans.  A timeline was developed to bring this learning to DSAT for all District Leadership. 

2 Professional Development: Early 
Literacy. Develop/implement 
professional development across all 
appropriate staff. [11]

10% 100% of appropriate staff are 
trained on effective 
evidence-based early literacy 
practices

1 1. K-3 Literacy Data 
board report

2. Davenport  Literacy 
Programming priorities

Lexia and 95% professional development in fall 2020 have been postponed due to the district priority of CRVP 
implementation. 

3 Progress Monitoring.  Work with the 
Department to engage in the District 
SAMI, and ensure all appropriate 
schools engage in the SAMi [12]

20% District administration will 
engage in the District SAMI 
annually, and continue to 
work on the resulting action 
plan; 100% of schools 
identified as Comprehensive 
and Targeted will engage in 
the SAMI and continue to 
work on their resulting action 
plans.

1 1. DCSD-ESSA Building 
Supports 20-21  

2. Date has NOT been 
established for this 
school year. 

 The timeline for ALL buildings to complete the SAMI has been  postponed due to the DE meeting with AEA on 
3/2/21.  The focus needs to remain on CRVP implementation and gathering necessary fidelity and data points.  
Work has been done with the Comprehensive and Targeted schools on implementation of thier plan.

E PBIS Disproportionality risk ratio 
across all subgroups is less 
than 3.0 for 3 consecutive 
years: Suspension/expulsion.
95% of students attend 
school 90% of the time
100% of students who are 
suspended/expelled have a 
plan that is implemented to 
continue learning.

50%
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# Area (A,B,C) Actions (1,2,3) 
Tasks (1.1, 1.2, 2.1)

Davenport's 
Current Data in 

this Area

Davenport's Goal in this Area Status Evidence for the Status Notes

1 PBIS Foundation: Crisis Response and 
Violence Prevention. 
Develop/implement a crisis response 
and violence prevention plan, including 
comprehensive professional 
development/implementation across all 
school buildings.  [13]

95% 100% of staff across buildings 
are trained in CRVP.

3 1. District CRVP Meeting 
Agenda and Minutes

2. 12/1 Leadership 
Academy Slides

3. Community CRVP 
Meeting Slides from 
previous meetings

4. Principal Callibration 
Team Meeting Agenda 
and Minutes

Implementation 
Timeline Through 
December

CRVP Action Template

The Crisis Response and Violence Prevention (CRVP) structures needed to ensure tight implementation 
alignment have been established. The cascade of structures includes a District CRVP Team, Principal Calibration 
team, a Community CRVP Team, and Building CRVP Teams. 

The collaboration between the AEA and the District CRVP team continues as we develop professional 
development for April. 

The module what to do during a violent event has been delivered to 100% of schools by the building CRVP 
team and the District CRVP coach. The module/training for Building CRVP teams has now been implemented for 
District Leadership/Building Principals and to ALL Building CRVP teams. 

In keeping with the cascading structure noted above: AEA/District CRVP Team -> Principal Calibration Team -> 
DSAT -> Leadership Academy -> Building level. Follow up support/coaching sessions with buildings is scheduled 
for March.  

District CRVP Team planning focused on reviewing the feedback and next steps from January and Feburary PD 
as well as presenting for Building Leadership Teams on Feb 9th.  The district team and principal calibration team 
are continuing the process of reviewing procedures and process regarding behavior response in our buildings. 
(See CRVP Action Template step 2d)

The Principal Callibration Team established meetings continue weekly. 

Community CRVP Team membership updated to include additional parent/family voice. At these meetings we 
include a review of current data as well as a critical incident review (we review a recent crisis in our district and 
get feedback from our community about the response).  Community team has also begun to establish and vet 
the Community Resource Guide and meets monthly.  

Timeline of prior training and next steps was delivered to the school board as an update to our CRVP 
implementation status on March 1, 2021. 

2 PBIS. Assess the current implementation 
of PBIS across the disrict; based on 
results, develop/implement a district-
wide PBIS plan. This should include the 
foundational CRVP plan, and 
professional development for all staff in 
identified areas of need, and 
implementation of PBIS with fidelity in 
every building.   [14]

30% 100% of buildings are 
implementing PBIS at 90% 
fidelity or above as 
determined by an outside 
expert.

1 District PBIS Team 
Agenda and Notes (Links 
to subcommittee notes 
within this document as 
well)

The district is currently in a holding pattern with the focus on implentation process for PBIS. Buildings are 
continuing practices that were already in place. All district meetings in this current area have been put on hold 
and all energy is being focused on the implementation of CRVP.

District PBIS Team Formed (including DCSD staff, AEA, community, parents). Team met 10/12 to establish 
mission and vision of PBIS in district. (Team currently on hold to focus on CRVP work. Plans to resume when 
CRVP structures established.) District level PBIS Subcommittees formed to focus on lowest scoring areas of the 
District Systems Fidelity Inventory. Teams began meeting (currently on hold in order to focus all efforts on 
CRVP). Subcommittees focused on the following areas: -Resource Alignment, Funding, and Allocation 
(scheduled 4th Tuesday of every month) -Stakeholder Engagement (scheduled 2nd Tuesday of every month) -
Workforce Capacity (scheduled 1st Tuesday of every month) -Policy and System Support (scheduled 3rd 
Tuesday of every month) Buildings currently in process of completing PBIS Tiered Fidelity Inventory (TFI) with 
their building PBIS team. Buildings have deadline to complete of November 30th.

3 Bullying/Harassment.  Update website 
to reflect current bullying/harassment 
policies; Develop/implement 
professional development across all 
staff on how to access complaint forms 
and inform others of district bullying 
and harassment complaints 

80% 100% of staff are able to 
access/appropriately use 
complaint forms, and inform 
others of 
bullying/harassment 
complaints.

2 Website:  Equity Process 
& Procedure                                                                                 
Website:  Complaint 
Procedure                        
Website:  Complaint 
Form                                                 
Complaint Form 
Responses & 
Dispositions 

Completed Actions:
- A quick link with the current Equity Process & Procedure was added to the DCSD website
- New Bullying/Harassment policy and complaint forms approved by the DCSD School Board on 10/26/20.                                                                              
- New complaint procedure and form uploaded to the DCSD website.                                                                                                                      
- Gained school board approval for all administrators to be Level I Investigators.                                                                                                       
- Complaint procedure and forms are being utilized as complaints come into Human Resources & Equity.                                                            
- Complaint forms, responses and dispositions are being tracked for trending purposes.

Next Steps:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
- Develop professional development with new policy and complaint information.
- Develop implementation plan.
- Implement professional development.
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# Area (A,B,C) Actions (1,2,3) 
Tasks (1.1, 1.2, 2.1)

Davenport's 
Current Data in 

this Area

Davenport's Goal in this Area Status Evidence for the Status Notes

F ENGAGEMENT 80% of families and students 
are connected and engaged, 
and feel safe (their child is 
safe) at school.

38%

1 Student, Family and Engagement. 
Develop - and Implement - a process to 
continually engage students/families to 
identify and address issues of racial and 
socio-economic bias as they affect 
school.   [15]

15% 80% of families, students and 
the community engaged in 
community conversations are 
in consensus with the 
identified issues and how to 
address those issues.

1.5 Established standing meetings with the local NAACP and LULAC to help increase community input into 
Davenport Schools' current working plan. 

CRVPT Community meetings are being held regularly, and engagement process has been developed in the CRVP 
plan.

0=Not Yet Started. This means there is no-to-little organized 
effort at this time. (0-5%)

1=Started. This means a team of people have started work in 
this area either developing a plan, or starting to organize for 
implementation (6-35%) 
2=Working. This means a team of people are done 
developing a plan, and are in active implementation (36-65%) 
3=Nearing Completion. This means a team of people are 
nearing completion of the defined work (66-95%) 
4=Complete. This means that the team is 96-100% complete.
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[1] Training should occur at least 1x/m, and focus on fiduciary responsibility, general boardsmanship, data-based decision-making, 
disproportionality, sustainable correction of noncompliance

[2] Structure/agenda should include the application of effective board practices; meetings should occur 1x/m at 2-4 hours/meeting. Data-based 
decision-making should have a particular focus on academic/behavioral data and finances, with an emphasis on special education, 
disproportionality, bullying/harassement 

[3] Evaluations should focus on teachers that have not been evaluated in the past three years.

[4] Process must assist teachers in continuous improvement, documenting continued competence in the Iowa teaching standards, identifying 
teachers in need of improvement, or to determine whether the teacher’s practice meets school district expectations for career advancement.

[5] 1. Establish a DBDM structure/process; 
2. Review structure/process across all administrators, including building principals (is the structure/process designed to promote the student 
outcomes; are decisions/rationale for decisions communicated to building administrators, teachers and community members; are decisions 
understood)
3. Analyze review results, summarize, and detail revisions to the structure/process in a report to the Department 
4. Revise DBDM structure/process and present final to the Department
5. Collect/analyze ongoing evaluation on efficacy of the DBDM structure/process

[6] The structure/process must ensure that the district achieves and sustains financial health; the format of updates, reviews and reports on the 
state of district finances must be in a format prescribed by an expert coach and approved by the Department

[7] This includes district office review, and monthly updates to the local board on the state of district finances in approved format

[8] Must be corrected within one year

[9] Schedule and implement professional learning - including evaluation of the training and follow-up to ensure implementation.  Content should 
include application of effective, evidence based practices that leverage student progress, Accessible Educational Materials (use of assistive 
technology to access academic content), Replacement behaviors that are skill based rather than focused on management of a point system, and 
Secondary Transition

[10] Work with one or more expert coaches as directed by the Department to schedule and implement professional learning on MTSS, and 
effective evidence-based instructional practices (including early literacy instructional practices).

[11] Work with one or more expert coaches as directed by the Department to schedule and implement professional learning on MTSS, and 
effective evidence-based instructional practices early literacy instructional practices.

[12] The district administration, including the superintendent and associate superintendents, will participate in monthly update meetings with 
Department staff members to monitor progress.
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[12] The district administration, including the superintendent and associate superintendents, will participate in monthly update meetings with 
Department staff members to monitor progress.

[13] This must address immediate, short-term, and long-term needs and actions related to ongoing violence across the district.  All staff must be 
trained on what to do when an event occurs; this is the foundation of PBIS and must be the primary focus of PBIS at this time. An updated plan 
will be presented to the state board no later than November 15, 2020.

[14]  The initial plan will be completed no later than November 15, 2020.
   -The district’s current implementation of PBIS will be evaluated by independent consultants from the Department and/or AEAs.  Evaluation of 
current implementation will be completed no later than January 1, 2021.
   -The district will conduct professional learning for all staff in implementation of PBIS as directed.  Training will be implemented, and fidelity 
checks will be done quarterly by experts selected by the Department.    Professional learning for the initial group of buildings to implement PBIS 
will begin no later than February 15, 2021. (Nov, Jan, Feb)

   -The district will measure implementation of PBIS with fidelity in every building on an ongoing basis as prescribed by the PBIS plan.  
   -Reports on implementation will be provided to the state board at each meeting beginning in May 2021 and continue until such time as the 
board deems the reports unnecessary. (October and May)

[15] Identification and community consensus of priority issues by February 1, 2021.
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Feeling Safe at School
Ensuring students and staff feel safe at school, and 
understand what to do if there is a crisis

[Crisis Response and Violence Prevention]

Positive 
Behavioral 
Interventions 
and Supports 
(PBIS)
[Program-wide 
and School-wide]

Multi-Tiered 
System of 
Supports 
(MTSS)



Davenport Required Actions
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ASSESSMENT
DATA-BASED 

DECISION
MAKING

UNIVERSAL
INSTRUCTION

INTERVENTION 
SYSTEMLEADERSHIP

INFRASTRUCTURE

Healthy 
Indicators

Done:
1. Teacher ICDP
2. Teacher/Administrator  Evaluations
3. Teacher peer review

Working:
1. School Board Training
2. Effective School Board Meetings, 

specifically the use of Data-Based 
Decision-Making  at State Board 
Meetings

Not started:
1. District-wide Data-Based Decision-

Making

Done:
None
Working:

1. Understanding how to use data in 
Data-Based Decision-Making district-
wide

Not started:
NoneDone:

None
Working:

1. IEP Noncompliance correction
2. Organizational Structure
3. Finance Structure, Review, 

Reports
4. Student/Family Engagement 

practices
Not started:

1. Organizational structure 
implementation

Done:
None
Working:

1. Crisis Response and 
Violence Prevention

2. Professional development: 
Special Education

Not Started:
1. Multi-Tiered Systems of 

Support, including 
Disproportionality and 
Early Literacy

2. Other areas outside of 
CRVP - Positive Behavioral 
Interventions and Supports



Phase 2: Building Leader and Educator Instructional 
Capacity district-wide in every building to realize system, 
instruction and student outcome improvement.

Pre-Phase: District Restructuring to establish an efficient and effective 
District Leadership structure to  support continued system, instruction 
and student outcome improvement.
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Phase 1: Building District Leadership Team Capacity to  support 
continued system, instruction and student outcome improvement.

Common Phases in Continuous Improvement Work



Recommendations
1. The State Board should continue to provide Director Lebo with temporary oversight and authority of Davenport 

CSD on behalf of the Board to direct all necessary district operations essential to the completion and sustainability 
of the corrective actions. [256.11(11)(a)]

1. The State Board should continue to appoint T.J. Schneckloth as the superintendent for the district at the district’s 
expense.  Mr. Schneckloth will serve under the direction of the Director on behalf of the state board for the 
duration of this arrangement.

1. The State Board should continue to appoint Gary Sinclair as the Chief Financial Advisor for Davenport CSD in a 
reduced capacity to provide continued coaching and support for the district’s new Chief Financial Officer.  This 
work will continue to be conducted at the district’s expense and is subject to gradual release as the new CFO’s 
onboarding is completed.

1. The State Board should continue to require Davenport CSD to contract for the services of Gary Sinclair and 
superintendency and other personnel support services of Mississippi Bend AEA for reasonable costs as permitted 
by Iowa Code 273.7A.  These services are in addition to the services already provided by the AEA in support of 
the district.
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